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Meadowlark Hills Golf Course hosted its annual Club Championship tournament this past
weekend with 74 participants. This was the first tournament since Meadowlark had put in new
tees on hole 14, adding 60 yards. CJ Farber won the Championship flight, and the whole
tournament, after firing a 70-68 for a total of 138, which is also the first tournament course
record using these new tees. In the First flight, there were only a few strokes between each
competitor, making for a very exciting second day. Randy Coffman shot 71-77, for a 148 which
barely ensured him the win over Jamie Bernu’s 149. Rene Saldivar won the Second flight by
four strokes, shooting 74-82, for a 156. The Third flight win was secured by Pat Halpin, shooting
an 82-83, 165, with his closest competitor six strokes behind. Tom Goetz captured the four
stroke win for the Fourth flight after shooting 94-94, 188. Also in the Fourth flight, Matt
Swanson got the Net win with a 145 net score. For the Senior flight, Larry Kenton fired a 70-73,
143 to obtain the first place prize over Mark Palu’s 144. For the Senior flight, Mark Kantaras got
the Net win with a net of 133. The net second place was a tie between Donn Loy and Tim
Norwood, both with a net 136. On the ladies side, Sheryl Bosshamer has always been the
competitor to beat. She pulled away the second day, ensuring yet another win. She shot 82-76,
for a 158. The Net win for the ladies was obtained by Kay Bowman’s net 137, and second place
went to Elda Rodger’s net 140.

